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TradeRoots Event
Kalispell, Montana
Remarks By Senator Max Baucus
August 13, 2008

Thank you, Leslie, for that kind introduction.
Thank you, as well, to Joe and Webb at the
Kalispell and Montana Chambers of Commerce,
and to the many sponsors and participants, for
putting together this event today. TradeRoots is a
tremendous service to Montana's businesses.

I am here on the final day of a 4-day trip with
Ambassadors representing Colombia, Peru,
Vietnam, Morocco, and New Zealand.
Ambassadors Barco (BAR-koh,) Ortiz (or-TEEZ),
Phung (foo-UNG), Mekuar (MEK-war), and
Ferguson have travelled to Montana from
Washington, D.C.
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They began their week near Helena, at my
family's ranch. They continued on to Butte. They
made their way to Hamilton, through Wisdom.
They wound their way back to Missoula. They
went up to the Flathead Lake Reservation. And
last, but by no means least, they arrived here in
Kalispell. And this afternoon they return to
Washington.
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NATURE INSPIRES

Traveling with these distinguished
Ambassadors in our beautiful state, I thought
about previous famous trips in America's
mountains.

I thought about a series of camping trips
about 90 years ago in the Adirondack and Smoky
Mountains. The campers were Thomas Edison
and his friend Henry Ford. Also roughing it were
tire magnate Harvey Firestone, naturalist Luther
Burbank, and occasionally, President Warren G.
Harding.
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This unlikely group of great men would sleep
in tents, hike, explore, and enjoy each others'
company and the outdoors.

Reading about these trips, I learned that for
Edison, Ford, and Firestone, nature's mountain
beauty was not a distraction from their world. It
was an inspiration for it.

When Ford and Edison saw rivers and
streams, they were inspired by nature's raw
power. The two inventors waded into small
streams and built little dams, calculating the
power output of the changing currents.
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Over campfires, they discussed America's
demand for foreign rubber. They contemplated
which of the native plants around them might also
contain latex. Edison carried around a small
hammer, cracking open rocks to see what they
held.

Just as for those distinguished Americans
nine decades ago, the nine of us on this
Ambassadors' tour were not distracted by what
we saw in Montana. We were inspired by it.

Looking at Montana's powerful mountain
ranges, endless plains, and dramatic horizons,
you cannot help but be inspired to think big.
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But more impressive than Montana's
inspiring natural beauty -

or perhaps because of

it - were the ideas and initiative of the

Montanans whom we met.

We were inspired by the global thinking of our
Montana farmers and ranchers at our lunch in
Helena. They are exporting wheat, barley, and
beef to Asian and Latin American markets. They
want to export more.

We were inspired by the ingenious thinking of
a Montana rancher and scientist who brought us
to Butte to christen a technologically
groundbreaking cellulosic ethanol plant.
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We were inspired by the budding
biotechnology sector in the Bitterroot Valley and
the electronics production on the Flathead Indian
Reservation.

We were impressed by the initiative of
University of Montana to sign a new educational
exchange agreement with Vietnam

-

a

development that this Ambassadors' tour brought
about.
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Inspired by our state's natural beauty and the
company of so many brilliant and hard working
Montanans, this Ambassadors' tour was about
building friendships. It was about understanding
each other better. And it was about imagining a
better future for the folks whom we represent.

But I also wanted this trip to inspire all of us
to think big. We need to think big about new
markets for our goods and services, new jobs that
pay well, and expanding international trade.
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MONTANA 'S GROWING TRADE

In an otherwise gloomy economy, exports are
a bright spot for America and for Montana.
Montana's exports are growing. They are growing
because of higher commodity prices, because of
competitive manufactured goods, and because of
attractive services.

Exports have hit all-time highs. Chemicals
sales have doubled. Some manufactured goods
sales are 21/2 times what they were. Sales of

pharmaceuticals and airplane parts have tripled.
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Some Montana manufacturers are doing 30
percent of their business abroad. Exports of
agricultural commodities are reaping record
prices.

Montanans are sending many of these
exports to the very markets that our Ambassadors
represent here today. Montana exports to
Colombia grew more than 200 percent since 2003.
Overall U.S. trade to Vietnam was up 75 percent
between 2006 and 2007. Exports to Morocco are
up more than 60 percent. New Zealand is a longtime economic partner of the United States. And
U.S.-Peruvian trade is poised to increase
dramatically, once the U..S.-Peru Free Trade
Agreement enters into force.
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TRADEROOTS AND DOING MORE

We can be proud of these achievements. And
we can be certain that they are good for our
economies.

But we can do more. That is why we are here
today. We are here to learn how Montana
companies can grow their business through
exports. We are here to create new well-paid jobs.
We are here to generate income for our
communities.

Despite recent progress for Montana
exporters, Montana businesses know that
exporting is not easy.
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There are real risks. You face challenges of
finding a buyer, getting paid for your sales, or
protecting your intellectual property. Political,
economic, and financial changes in foreign lands
could suddenly affect your bottom line here at
home.

Many questions lay between your ambition to
expand abroad and your ability to achieve real
export success. Where should I export? How do I
find a partner whom I can trust? Where can I get
financing for my exports? What if my product
does not sell once it hits the store shelves?
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This is where TradeRoots comes in.
TradeRoots helps you get the right information
and answers to your questions.

Thomas Edison once said that he never
failed. He just found 10,000 ways that didn't work.

I know many of you do not have the time or
resources to pursue the first thousand or even
hundred ways that don't work. That's why
TradeRoots is here. TradeRoots has the expertise
to help you get it right the first time.
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TradeRoots gives you access to experts who
know world markets and who know Montana.

Experts like Carey Hester with the U.S.
Department of Commerce. Many of you know
Carey. So you know that he is just aces.

You can also learn from export success
stories like Missoula's MilkyWhey. MilkyWhey
sells its products to countries as diverse as
Vietnam and Mexico.

Whether you are determined to export or just
curious, it is certainly worth giving everyone at
TradeRoots a listen.
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GETTING TRADE RIGHT

But getting trade right is not just a job for
Montana companies and TradeRoots. America's
policy makers need to get it right too.

We also need to ask ourselves questions.
What is America's trade plan for the long run?
How do we involve Americans in shaping that
plan? How do we help those hurt by trade? What
more can we do for those who stand to benefit?
How do we signal our priorities to our trading
partners around the world?
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America's trade advocates need to do a better
job explaining today's globalized world. They
also need to do a far better job of listening to
people's concerns.

It's OK for Americans to ask questions about
the benefits of international trade or globalization.
It's OK for Americans to feel nervous and
uncertain in a world that is changing as fast as
ours.

The best way to alleviate this anxiety and
nervousness is to be honest and straightforward.
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Let's face facts. Rules-based international
trade is good for Montana. It's also true that
some of our trading partners break the rules in a
way that can hurt Montana. Subsidized Canadian
lumber is just one example. Intellectual property
theft in China is another.

It's a fact that international trade creates jobs
for Montana. But it's also true that some workers
lose their jobs. And that can be very painful for
them, their families, and their communities.

That's why I am pushing the greatest
expansion of Trade Adjustment Assistance since
its creation in 1962.
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Reforming and expanding Trade Adjustment
Assistance will get workers hurt by trade back on
their feet. It will give them skills training,
healthcare coverage, and even a boost for
communities that lose a critical industry. I am
determined to make that bill law.

We all need to work together to get trade
right. I am optimistic that we can. Today's event
is a big part of that success. Again, I congratulate
Joe, Webb, and everyone at TradeRoots for
organizing this event.
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CONCLUSION

When Thomas Edison, Henry Ford, and
Harvey Firestone went on their outdoor
adventures, they did more than learn from the
outdoors. They also learned from each other.
And they strengthened their friendships.

Over these past few days, I've learned a lot
from Ambassadors Barco (BAR-koh,) Ortiz (orTEEZ), Phung (foo-UNG), Mekuar (MEK-war), and
Ferguson. We have all learned a lot from the
Montanans whom we have met. And I'm proud to
call them my friends.
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I would now like to invite our five honored
guests up on stage to have a seat for a Montanastyle discussion to begin the next part of our
program. Please join me in a hand of applause,
for our five Ambassadors.
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